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SUMMER 2017
NEW beginnings at
ISLAND FARM!
Who would have believed it we have not one but two foals.
Bentley born in January whose mother is
Chloe [Left] and Filly-Foal [Right] born in
March whose mother is Aimee.
They are all looking forward to seeing
everyone over the summer.
HOW to FIND US we are off the A4130 and our post code is
OX10 0SW we are on the left at the end of the Old Didcot Road

Come and
SUPPORT
us at our
2 day
COUNTRY
SHOW
Lots of fun
and lots to
see for
everyone.
Sat May
27th and
Sun May
28th

John McLaren lending an
experienced hand with Filly-Foal
and her mother Aimee.

Below: Bentley and Filly-Foal deciding what to play!

OUR LATEST DONKEY RESCUE - BEN and MONKEY

Look on our Facebook for a wonderful
video of these happy donkeys

These two handsome donkeys
arrived on the 12th February. Their
owner had lost their grazing land in
Buckinghamshire and was in urgent
need of finding them a new secure
home. Ben, the brown coloured
donkey was a bit shy at first while
Monkey lived up to his name as a
cheeky attention seeker;-)

As with all new arrivals they were kept in a
quarantine stable for a short while to settle in
as well have receiving treatment for internal
and external parasites. They were in a
reasonable condition and had been much loved
by their previous owner. Ben and Monkey have
teamed up with a herd of geldings of various
ages and have made themselves very much at
home at Island Farm. Visit our Facebook to see
them playing!

COUNTRY
SHOW
th
27 and 28th
MAY from 10am

Below: Bentley out for a morning run!

Ben [right] just having a
word with Monkey!

Sign up to Island Farm with EASYFUNDRAISING

www.donkeyrescue.co.uk and www.facebook.com.Island Farm DonkeySanctuary

Coming to see your
adopted DONKEY?
Ring first to check
they are not out at
an event.

SERVICE of REMEMBRANCE at the
MEMORIAL WALL

WENDY McLAREN
Wendy McLaren set up the

Thurs 14th September 2017 at 7.30pm

Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary

EVERYONE is warmly invited to this Service led by Rev
Janice Chilton to remember our friends and those whose
names are listed on our Memorial Wall.

her husband John in 1997. For

Refreshments in the Visitor Centre
after the Service

Receptionist at the Sanctuary.

If you would like to remember a friend or
relative in this special way apply to the
Sanctuary Office Ring 01491 833938
THANK YOU to all who support us
in this way

Be a VOLUNTEER at
Island Farm - we have
something for everyone.

Volunteer Barbara
with Tracey at
Wantage Palm Sunday

Volunteers Michelle,
Heather and Jackie
Heather helping at the
Country Show

•Work with donkeys
•Help with maintenance
and site upkeep
•Make teas in Visitor
Centre
•Help in the Shop
•Staff Stalls at events.
And MUCH MORE

in Brightwell-cum-Sotwell with
many years Wendy worked in
the Office and was the
Wendy was much appreciated
by our many visitors.
Wendy passed away unexpectedly on 20th February 2017
and is survived by husband John, sons Stuart and Neil,
and grandsons Thomas and Andrew.
Wendy’s funeral was held at St Agatha’s Church,
Brightwell cum Sotwell on 8th March 2017 with Tracey,
a donkey from the Sanctuary in attendance

To VOLUNTEER ring our Office on 01491 833938.

COMING SOON……COMING SOON

In JUNE we are changing the
ENTRY point to see the DONKEYS
PLEASE NOTE
After
parking
your car watch for our new signs which will
Entry to the Sanctuary and parking is FREE but we do ask you to help
guide you to our NEW RECEPTION where there will be
us to continue our work, by leaving a DONATION
in the box by the GATE
staff and volunteers available to answer your questions.
or you can visit the Office. THANK YOU
YOU can find out about:
GROUP VISITS
Please ring 01491 833938 to arrange a group visit. We are pleased to
arrange for someone to meet your group and for the Visitor Centre
to OPEN for you but we do need a few days notice.

Lady enjoying the sunshine
and a back scratch too!

• How to volunteer
• How to apply to foster a donkey
• How to Adopt a Donkey
and SHOP too!
We will have lots of new stock on display.
You can go through to the Sanctuary to see the donkeys
and the TEA ROOM will continue to be open during
school holidays and weekends.
We look forward to providing an easier way for our
supporters who visit the DONKEYS and to have staff and
volunteers available to give Visitors all the
INFORMATION they need.

Come and SUPPORT
us at our 2 day

SHOP

DONKEYS

TEAS

COUNTRY SHOW
Lots of fun and lots to
see for everyone and
help the donkeys too.

Sat May 27th and
Sun May 28th
Entertainment - Donkey Parade
Stalls - Fun Dog Show both days

Above Jenny Wren
Welcoming
our visitors Daffy - just wants time to think.

Catch up with all our news,photos,videos and events by logging on to www.donkeyrescue.co.uk

OUR WONDERFUL VOLUNTEERS - TIMI and MALCOLM
Well done and - THANK YOU to TIMI and MALCOLM
Timi’s photographs have brought lots of
much needed traffic to Facebook,
Instagram and Pinterest. Timi is still a
regular volunteer when she is not serving
delicious tea and cakes in her specialist cafe
Ribizli in Wallingford, and when Malcolm is
not working in the yard he is engaged in his
marketing business. They both would be the
first to recommend ditching the gym
membership to keep fit and volunteering at
the Sanctuary. Would you like to join our
volunteers? - then ring the sanctuary or
download an application form, from our
website - you would be warmly welcomed.

We would like to thank Timi and
Malcolm who arrived as yard volunteers
at a time when we were in desperate
need in the yard, due to staff sickness.
They originally came to do a day or two
each week but for several months from
the beginning 2016 they ended up
working virtually every day. This is a
remarkable commitment but becomes
even more remarkable when you learn
that at this time they were both setting
up their own independent businesses.
They have also updated and
regenerated our social media sites.

FOREVER FRIENDS

All our donkeys have a special friend, sometimes just to hang out with, others to enjoy a meal together, in our lovely red bowls given to us
at Christmas - and even to have a lovely back scratching session.

Lucky sharing a meal
with Spot

Petal and Patsy
enjoying some mutual grooming

Garry and Bess on watch
by the pond.

Matty - sharing
in the Yard

Blossom and Aimee Just hanging
out by the new Donkey Hospital

Sign up to Island Farm Donkey Sanctuary EASYFUNDRAISING Account. This is FREE money for the donkeys which can be claimed
when you spend online. More supporters means more money! THANK YOU we have already raised £1000 ~ lets make it £2000

MONTY and Mr CRUSTY’S EULOLGY
I’ve never been much of a writer. Dear old Crusty was the
thinker and I just got on with life and as he so often reported,
got myself into trouble! I really miss my dear old friend, Mr.
Crusty. John Roberts would whistle when we were in the yard
and off Mr. Crusty and I would trot, knowing that John would be
taking us out on some adventure, to a fete or parade or party or
show. It is hard to believe our adventures together have ended.
I remember Crusty’s kindness when I arrived at the sanctuary.
I had had a lovely lady owner who through no fault of her own
had to let me go. I was angry and frightened and then this little
grey donkey came up and said ‘don’t worry old chap, you will be
fine now that you are here.’ At first I resented this little donkey
telling me that I would be fine, but his kindness persisted and
that is how our friendship started. He told me that he had
experienced a very hard early life. Malnourished and harshly
treated he had been bought by a dealer who took him to the
New Forest Sales. It was there he told me that his luck had
changed.

John McLaren had found him, looking sad and dejected,
and brought him back to Island Farm Sanctuary. He was
so grateful for that rescue and always remained sensible
and courteous, while I drove him mad with my
inconsistencies and aptitude for getting into trouble, but
we remained firm friends. He was named by a baker,
who was a great supporter of the Sanctuary. Even
Crusty’s name was respectful, unlike the rest of us he had
a title, Mr. Crusty. I wonder now if that name was why he
was so partial to a piece of bread? He was a little donkey
but he has left a big space in the yard and we have all
missed him so much. Mr Crusty would not have been
surprised that I have brayed all this, he always said that I
liked the sound of my own bray!
Farewell old friend. Rest in Peace.

The Sanctuary is OPEN from 11am to 4pm everyday - free car parking and entry - donations are appreciated

Sophie has now completed her Green Park run
[Reading] for Mutiple Charities and she is
sharing what she has raised with Island Farm
and 1 other charity. WELL DONE SOPHIE!!
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/sophymcevoy

Donations to ‘mydonate’ can still be made so
please help Sohie to help us too! Go to the link
above and contribute. THANK YOU! For helping
us to help the donkeys

HELP us to EQUIP
the new
DONKEY HOSPITAL

MOLLY
Island Farm
cat who
wandered
in and
stayed!

Root One Garden Centre 01491 836277
Brightwell-cum-Sotwell

IS YOUR COMPANY INTERESTED
in COMMUNITY STAFF DAYS?
If so - Ring us on
01491 833938

RING the Office
01491 833938
Thank you on behalf of all the
donkeys
Left:

Volunteer
Julia Cato
receiving
her
‘Volunteer
of the
Year
Award’ on
Tuesday
9th May at
Oxford
Town Hall
Well done
Julia!

There are many different ways your staff
can help us
not only looking after the donkeys, but
clearing yards and hedgerows, indoor and
outdoor decorating and general help with
maintenance.

Good food and good beer!

Thank you to all our WONDERFUL SUPPORTERS
ADOPT a DONKEY
Makes a wonderful present and helps the donkeys too!
You receive your donkey’s story, and a lovely picture.
Left: Jack and right, Charlie, two of our ADOPTION donkeys
enjoying the sunshine.
Phone the Office or visit for an ADOPTION FORM
Tel: 01491 833938 or
www.donkeyrescue.org.uk

ISLAND FARM FAIRS - ALL FAIRS - Setting up from
8am for pitches ring:01491 833938

Flea Market
and Collectors
Fair -1st Sun
in the month

Garden Centre and Crafts
Homemade cakes, Sunday roasts

Craft Fair
3rd
Sunday in
the month

HOT
Table Top and Jumble,
FOOD in
Book Stall and Bric a Brac
the Barn
2nd and 4th Sat in the month for all
events

Anglican Society for the
Welfare of Animals
Putting Animals on the
agenda of the Christian
Church

www.aswa.org.uk

We are a voice for animals in the Catholic Church

Email: chrisfegancca@gmail.com

Our VISITOR CENTRE is OPEN for refreshments during school holidays and at weekends.

TRUSTEES REPORT: Chair, Judy Gibbons, Trustee, Catherine Keogh,
Trustee,Dave Ebsworth, Trustee, Donna Eustace.

Annie Ebsworth has resigned as trustee for personal reasons, but we are pleased that she has
agreed to continue to support the Sanctuary as a Volunteer. We look forward to continuing to
work with Annie in the future. Annie has been a really hard working trustee and updated all
our ‘paperwork’ during her term of office, for which we are grateful. Annie always seemed to
have her camera ready to record donkey antics both at home and away.
We are pleased to welcome Liz Gaffer who will be working alongside our team of trustees.
In her working life Liz has experience of working with charities and will be an asset to us with
regard to our fund raising and marketing. Liz will be revamping our AUTUMN news letter to A5
and giving us a different and more market friendly look.
We were all of course shocked and saddened by the unexpected death of Wendy McLaren.
Wendy who will be missed by so many as the friendly face and voice of Island Farm Donkey
Sanctuary. She was always willing to go the extra mile to make sure that our visitors and
supporters felt valued. She had a cheery word and a warm smile for everybody who called
into the office or spoke to her on the phone. We are already feeling her loss keenly and she
has left a huge gap here at the Sanctuary.

www.ribizli.co.uk
Country Show
Sat May 27th and Sun May 28th
Fun Dog Show
each afternoon starts 2pm
A Special THANK YOU to our advertisers
from all our donkeys and other animals

Personalised Photography for
People and Pets

www.wallingfordportraits.co.uk
DONATE by making a BACS payment to
Acct: 00007341 Sort Code 40-52-40
Our bank now charges us for banking more than 50 cheques

